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How The Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act 2016 Impacts Your Clients
Colin Drummond & Matthew Auchincloss • May 26th • Edinburgh
PURSUE

EXCELLENCE

A Practical Police Scotland Perspective for
Criminal Defence Solicitors
The Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act 2016 will introduce the biggest
changes to policing in more than 30 years. These changes will have an
enormous impact on the day to day working practices of Criminal Defence
solicitors, introducing signiﬁcant and meaningful changes to issues
pertaining to the custody, detention and welfare of suspects and accused
persons. As a Criminal Defence solicitor, it is imperative to understand the
full implications of these monumental legislative changes.
CCPD Training are working with Colin Drummond, who was the Police
Scotland tactical training lead on the Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act
Delivery Team. Colin organised hundreds of day training sessions over
18 months to the entirety of the Scottish police force at every level, and
is the deﬁnitive leading expert on the Act and its implications.
This A-Z session will provide 6 hours’ CPD for just £150 per person.
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Police Decision Making
Interview Prior to Solicitor Access
Overview of the Act and its implications
Powers of Arrest
Rights of suspects and responsibilities of interviewing authorities
Custodial Responsibilities
Use of Investigative Liberation and conditions attached
Post charge questioning
Case Studies
Interactive Q&A

Book Now →

At a glance
£150+VAT
6hrs CPD; 9.30-4.30pm
May 26th
Radisson Blu
Edinburgh

Materials
Once delegates book the event,
you will receive conﬁrmation of
your attendance, and a follow-up
reminder email shortly before
the event.
At the event, delegates will
receive a comprehensive
handbook covering issues raised,
including any presentation
material. The handbook will be
provided hard copy, and these
materials will be available to
purchase after the event for
those unable to attend.
The event begins at 9.30am. Delegate
registrating is open from 9am.
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The Speakers
Colin is a former Detective Inspector with thirty years’ experience in operational policing,
training implementation and delivery. He is a trained Senior Investigating O�ﬁcer having
been involved in numerous high proﬁle investigations.
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Colin was also seconded to the Scottish Police College as part of the Detective Training
Division delivering training in the management of major crime investigations. He designed
and delivered training courses on all aspects of Detective work for o�ﬁcers �from across
Scotland and abroad, and was responsible for evaluating course material, ensuring that it
re�lected current legislation and practice.
He bench-marked Scotland's detective training practices against those in the Netherlands
and developed proposals for training delivery improvement which are now recognised as
examples of good practice. Colin was the tactical training lead for the Criminal Justice (Scotland)
Act Delivery team. This involved working with Criminal Justice partners including COPFS,
Scottish Government and others. He successfully designed, implemented and delivered
training on the Criminal Justice (Scotland) Act 2016.
Matthew Auchincloss enrolled as a solicitor in 1997 and was granted extended rights of
audience in 2005. He has defended cases at all levels and argued one of the “sons of
Cadder” cases before the United Kingdom Supreme Court. He is currently Director of the
Public Defence Solicitor's O�ﬁce.
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The venue

Unable to attend?

The event will take place at the Radisson Blu Hotel in
Edinburgh. Centrally located, with excellent
transport links and car parking facilities, the
Radisson have a wealth of experience hosting events.

If your diary precludes attendance at the event, the
course materials will be available for purchase.
Please contact us for more information.

Radisson Blu
80 High Street
Edinburgh
EH1 1TH

CCPD Training
www.ccpdtraining.co.uk
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